
Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject: Compulsory English 

 

Course Outcomes 
 

CO1: Students will be exposed to the best examples of prose and poetry in 

English so that they realize the beauty and communicative power of 

English. 

 

CO2: This will help instil human values and develop the character of  

students as responsible citizens of the world. 

CO3:Studentsability to appreciate ideas and think critically will be  

developed. 

CO4:Students’employability skill will be enhanced by developing their  

linguistic competence and communicative skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject: Optional English (G-1) 

Course Outcomes  

CO1: Students will be exposed to the basics of literature and language and  

 will develop an integrated view about language and literature. 

CO2: They will be acquainted with minor forms of literature in English  

and will be able to appreciate the creative use of language in  

literature. 

 

CO3: They will be introduced to the basics of phonology of English so  

that they can pronounce better and speak English correctly.  

 

CO4: The job potential of students will be enhanced by improving their  

language skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject: Economics 

(Indian Economic Environment: G1) 

Course Outcomes 

 

CO1:Students will be familiarised with background of the Indian  

Economy with focuson contemporary issues like economic  

environment and recent developments in the Indian Economy. 
 

CO2: They will be able to understand and comprehend thedevelopments  

in thedifferent sectors of an economy and assess the current  

           scenario with reference to Indian Economy. 

CO3: Their ability tocompare and contrast Indian Economy with other  

world economies will be developed. 

CO4: Studentswill be able to discusand debate onvarious issues and  

challenges facing the Indian Economic Environment. 

CO5:They will be enabled to prepare for varied competitive  

examinations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject:  Psychology 

Course Outcomes  

(Sem-I: Foundations of Psychology) 

CO1:Students will be able to understand the basic psychological  

processes and their applications in day to day life. 

CO2:Their ability to evaluate cognitive processes, learning and memory  

of an individual will be developed. 

CO3: They will be able to understand the importance of motivation and  

emotion of the individual.  

 

CO4: Students will be empowered to develop understanding the  

personality and intelligence of individuals by developing their  

psychological processes and abstract potentials. 

(Sem – II: Introduction to Social Psychology) 

CO1: Students will able to understand the basics of social psychology. 

CO2: They will be enabled to understand the nature of self, concept of  

attitude and prejudice of the individual. 

CO3: They will be able to assess the interactional processes, love and  

aggression in day today life. 

CO4: Students will be empowered to understand group dynamics and  

individual in the social world. 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject:  History 

Course Outcomes  

(Sem-I Early India: From Prehistory to the Age of the Mauryas) 

CO1: Students will be able to understand the history of early India from  

the prehistoric times to the age of the Mauryas. 

 

CO2: They will be to understand the factors and forces behind the rise,  

growth and spread of civilization and culture of India along with the  

dynastic history. 

 

CO3: Students will be enabled to comprehend the contribution of Early  

Indians to polity, art, literature, philosophy, religion and science  

and technology. 

 

(Sem-II Early India: Post Mauryan Age to the Rashtrakutas) 

CO1: Students will be introduced to thedevelopments in early India after  

the Mauryas, which finally led to the transition to medieval India. 

CO2: They will be made aware of the consequences of foreign invasions,  

          particularly on the polity, economy, society and art and architecture. 

CO3: The spirit of enquiry among the students will be fostered by studying  

          the major developments in early Indian history. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject:  Political Science 

Course Outcomes  

 

CO1: Students will be acquainted with the important features of the  

Constitution of India. 
 

 

CO2: They will be empowered with the knowledge of basic framework of  

Indian Government. 

 
 

CO3: They will be familiarised with the working of the Constitutionof  

India. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject:  Marathi 

Course Outcomes 

Sem- I: कथाआणिभाषाकौशल्यणिकास 

१. कथायासाणित्यप्रकाराचीओळखिोिे.  

२. कथायासाणित्यप्रकारचेस्िरूप, घटकआणिप्रकारयाांचीओळखिोिे.  

३. णिणिधसाणित्यप्रकारातीलकथायाचेणििडकअध्ययििोिे .  

४. भाषाकौशल्यणिकासिोिे. 

Sem-II:एकाांणककाआणिभाषाकौशल्यणिकास 

 

१. एकाांणककायासाणित्यप्रकारचीओळखिोिे.  

२. एकाांणककायासाणित्यप्रकारचेस्िरूप, घटकआणिप्रकारयाांचीओळखिोिे. 

३. मराठीसाणित्यातीलणििडकएककाांणककेचांअध्ययिकरतायेिे.  

४. भाषाकौशल्यणिकासिोिे. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 
 

Subject:  German  

 

Course Outcomes 

 

CO1: Students will be introduced to basic grammar and vocabulary. 

 
 

CO2: They will have knowledge about German reading, writing, speaking  

and listening skills. 
 

 

CO3: They will be enabled to communicate insimple German in basic  

day-to- day conversation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject: French (Advanced) 

 

Course Outcomes 

 

CO1: Students will be able to understand and speak simple sentences for  

describing his / herimmediate environment. 

CO2:They will be able to read and understand authentic documents used  

in day to day life, such assimple letters, brochures, advertisements,  

posters. 

CO3:Students will get acquainted with French culture through extracts  

from magazines,newspapers, literary works. 

CO4: They will be able to write personal letters, e-mails, short notes and  

messages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kannada Sangha Pune’s 

Kaveri College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Pune 

 

F. Y. BA 

(CBCS pattern) 

 

Subject: French (Beginners) 

 

Course Outcomes 

CO1: Students will be able to learn basic grammar and develop  

vocabulary. 

CO2: They will be enabled to develop their communication skills in  

           French. 

CO3: Students will be introduced to geography, monuments and historical  

          events in France. Further, they will also made aware about the  

          education system, fashion trends and food culture in France. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


